Part I

welcome

If you study at a university and want to expand
your professional and personal competences,
to learn about new cultures, meet new friends,
gain international experience and get competitive
advantage, come for an exchange semester(s) at KTU.

KTU welcomes
students from all
over the world for

Erasmus+ exchange studies
Erasmus+ internships
exchange studies under bilateral agreements
degree studies
research visits

why you should choose KTU

9

8

faculties

research
institutes

>300

10 %

partner
universities
for Erasmus+

international
students

>10

10
thousand
students

courses in English

countries for bilateral
agreements (AZ, CA, GE, ID,
JP, MX, KR, TW, etc.)

Architecture
Computer Science
Economics and Business
Humanities
Engineering and Technologies
Physical
Sciences
Social Sciences

Easy to conclude an individual study plan
>30 Students’ organisations: astronomy, debates, design, fine arts, investment,
journalism, marketing, science, scouts, video and others
12 Sport Centres where students can join ~30 various sport groups to stay fit
or practice professionally in ~20 University’s teams
19 Open Access Laboratories
6 Libraries with around 600 work and 40 leisure time areas
6 Student Art societies in the fields of music, dance, photography, etc.

Lithuanian language and culture course
Mentorship programme (ESN KTU), career-planning training
Fastest WiFi among the universities worldwide

David Ternes,

The international office is very nice and helpful as well as

Erasmus+ student,

answers all of the inquiries quickly. I visited the university

University of Applied
Sciences Koblenz, Germany

before arriving there and I was impressed of how wellequipped
it is. Kaunas University of Technology has a lot of
laboratories and tools, which are modern and very useful in
the learning process.

your destination Kaunas

2nd largest city in Lithuania
centre of industry,
transport,
science and culture
city of students
vivid old town
green spots
bicycle-friendly

Peter Franik,
Erasmus+ student,
Brno University of Technology,
Czech Republic

I chose Lithuania because it is in one of those parts of the world,
which I still did not explore, so this decision was pretty quick. KTU is
structurally very similar to my home university and is well-known for its
great reputation. You need to take the opportunity to discover places
where you would not usually go for your regular holiday, but it is an
excellent place for your studies.

ESN KTU helps to get
to know Lithuania

ESN (Erasmus Student Network) is a student organisation
University that unifies creative, active, organised students to one
big and friendly family, who cares about supporting and
developing student exchange.
An ESN mentor is a KTU student who has already studied
abroad (or perhaps is planning to study in the future), has
the international and intercultural experience and voluntarily
helps the incoming international students. The mentor meets
incoming students upon arrival in Kaunas, accompanies them
to the dormitory and helps during the first weeks in Kaunas.
The mentors contact the incoming students by e-mail, a few
weeks before arrival.
ESN.KTU

main events

Welcome Party
International Dinner
Social Inclusion Days
International Camp
ESN Sea Battle
Farewell
Trips to Lithuanian cities and foreign countries

Bora Saman,

ESN organises a lot of events, which are useful for

Erasmus+ student,

getting to know each other and seeing other cultures,

Istanbul Technical University

while the mentors help you to get around the city and
the university itself.

accommodation

KTU dormitory

The arriving exchange students are
usually granted a room in a dormitory.
The rooms in the student dormitory are
single or double. The rent prices are
fixed: from 50 to 140 Euros.

private rent

Students are also welcome to rent their
rooms privately. Average rent prices
are from 200 to 600 Euros for a flat,
depending on the number of rooms,
location, living conditions, period of rent, etc.
dormitory.ktu.edu

Laura Sparlinek,
Erasmus+ student,

Dormitories are not expensive and modern.
Students can hang out together and have small

University of Applied

international dinners. Sports centre and most

Sciences Upper, Austria

of the faculties are next to the dormitory in the
campus, so the structure is very convenient.

estimated cost of living/
per month/per person
The cost of living very much depends on individual habits
and lifestyle. Students have to pay for books and other
academically related materials, if not provided by the
library or teacher, also for accommodation. However,
Lithuania is not an expensive country to live in.

dormitory € 100 (€ 50–140)
hygiene goods € 30
entertainment € 75
other € 60
public transport € 5
food € 145

€ 415 total

be active
Sports Centre of Kaunas University of Technology offers a
variety of sports activities for the international students:

Sports club “Activated”
Group sport trainings (Callanetics, Yoga,
Cardio training, etc.)
Individual sport trainings (Table tennis,
Tennis, Badminton, Judo, etc.)
Team sport trainings (Basketball,
Football, Volleyball, Cricket, Rugby, etc.)
Partners’ offers (Physiotherapy, Boxing,
Swimming, Karate, etc.)
ktu.edu/en/sports-centre

EuiRyong Lee,

To make my life in Lithuania more fruitful, I was wondering what to

Exchange student,

do. Orientation on welcome week gave me a splendid idea. It was

Kyung Hee University

joining the sports. There are lots of leisure and sports activities in KTU
Sports Centre, which you can do for free. For example, table tennis
and cricket. I was eager to do rock climbing in Korea, but I did not get
a chance, so I decided to start it here. I went rock climbing for the first
time in my life. Everyone was so kind and helped me learn this. Now, I
am planning to start other sports activities.

Part II

academic calendar

autumn
semester

spring
semester

START YOUR STUDIES AT KTU

START YOUR STUDIES AT KTU

WITH THE WELCOME WEEK

WITH THE WELCOME WEEK

last week of August

last week of January

CLASS BEGINS

CLASS BEGINS

01 Sep

01 Feb

HOLIDAYS

HOLIDAYS

last week of December

a week after Easter

CLASS ENDS

CLASS ENDS

23 Dec

31 May

EXAM PERIOD

EXAM PERIOD

02–31 Jan

01–30 Jun

autumn semester

at your university

apply for an exchange semester semester/
internship at your home university

from 1 January to 1 May

your International Coordinator sends us
an e-mail (nomination) that you were
selected for exchange studies at KTU

from 1 April to 1 June
until 30 June
until 30 July
July – August

submit your application on incoming.ktu.edu
feedback and acceptance documents are provided
signed learning agreement and additional information is sent
get ready for arrival (we will ask for your arrival
details, accommodation preferences and will send
intermediation letters for visa, if needed)

application documents

Transcript of records
English language proficiency certificate (CEFR B2+, IELTS
5.5+, TOEFL iBT® 70+ or equivalent)
Learning agreement for Erasmus+ and Exchange
students (forms are uploaded on the website),
including study plan with no more than 33 ECTS
credits in one semester
Copy of a valid ID card (only for EU and EEA
citizens) or a passport (for non EU citizens).

spring semester

at your university

apply for an exchange semester semester/
internship at your home university

from 1 June to 15 Oct

your International Coordinator sends us
an e-mail (nomination) that you were
selected for exchange studies at KTU

from 1 Sep to 15 Nov

submit your application on incoming.ktu.edu

until 30 Nov

feedback and acceptance documents are provided

until 30 Dec

signed learning agreement and additional
information is sent

Dec – Jan

get ready for arrival (we will ask for your arrival
details, accommodation preferences and will send
intermediation letters for visa, if needed)

tips

choose courses from degree programmes or discrete courses
no more than 33 ECTS credits in one semester
Bachelor’s students may choose only courses from Bachelor’s
programmes; Master’s – only form Master’s programmes
detailed course description on admissions.ktu.edu
Exchange students, Courses
it is recommended to select courses from the same faculty
if you have questions in regard to the individual study plan,
consult the faculty’s international coordinator
no documents have to be sent by post, scanned documents
have to be uploaded in your online application
you can save your online application at any time and continue
to work on it at a later stage if you wish so

courses in English for
Exchange Students
FACULTY OF CHEMICAL TECHNOLOGY
Bachelor’s degree programme of DISCRETE COURSES
Bachelor’s degree programme of DISCRETE COURSES
Courses from the Master’s degree programme of DISCRETE COURSES
Courses from the Master’s degree programme of DISCRETE COURSES
international.ctf@ktu.lt

FACULTY OF CIVIL ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURE
Courses from the Bachelor’s degree programme of ARCHITECTURE
Courses from the Bachelor’s degree programme of CIVIL ENGINEERING
Courses from the Master’s degree programme of ARCHITECTURE
Courses from the Master’s degree programme of CIVIL ENGINEERING
international.saf@ktu.lt

FACULTY OF ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING
Master’s degree programme of CONTROL TECHNOLOGIES
Master’s degree programme of SMART TELECOMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGIES
international.eef@ktu.lt

FACULTY OF INFORMATICS
Bachelor’s degree programme of INFORMATICS
Master’s degree programme of INFORMATICS
international.if@ktu.lt

Courses from the Bachelor’s degree programme APPLIED PHYSICS
Courses from the Bachelor’s degree programme MATERIALS AND NANOTECHNOLOGIES
Courses from the Bachelor’s degree programme APPLIED MATHEMATICS
Courses from the Master’s degree programme APPLIED PHYSICS
Courses from the Master’s degree programme MEDICAL PHYSICS
Courses from the Master’s degree programme APPLIED MATHEMATICS
Courses from the Master’s degree programme BUSINESS BIG DATA ANALYTICS
international.mgmf@ktu.lt

FACULTY OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING AND DESIGN
Courses from the Bachelor’s Degree programme FASHION ENGINEERING/ TEXTILE ENGINEERING
Bachelor’s degree programme of MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Bachelor’s degree programme of MECHATRONICS
Bachelor’s degree programme of VEHICLE ENGINEERING
Master’s degree programme of INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING AND MANAGEMENT
Master’s degree programme of MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Master’s degree programme of MECHATRONICS
Discrete courses from the Master’s degree programme of FASHION ENGINEERING
Discrete courses from the Master‘s degree programme of PLASTICS ENGINEERING
international.midf@ktu.lt

FACULTY OF SOCIAL SCIENCES, ARTS AND HUMANITIES
Discrete courses in Linguistics and Translation
Discrete courses in Philosophy and Audiovisual Arts
Discrete courses in Educational Studies
Discrete courses in Policy, Sociology and Public Administration

Discrete courses of the Department of Educational Studies
Discrete courses of the Department of Philosophy and Psychology
Discrete courses of the Institute of European Studies
Discrete courses of the Institute of Policy and Public Administration
international.shmmf@ktu.lt

INSTITUTE OF ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING
Courses from the Master’s degree programme of ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT
AND CLEANER PRODUCTION
milda.kizeleviciute@ktu.lt

PANEVĖŽYS FACULTY OF TECHNOLOGIES AND BUSINESS
Discrete courses of the Department of Technologies
Discrete courses of the Department of Economics and Business
international.ptvf@ktu.lt

SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS
Bachelor’s degree programme of INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY MANAGEMENT
Master’s degree programme of ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING
Master’s degree programme of INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
international.evf@ktu.lt

detailed descriptions of the courses:
https://admissions.ktu.edu/exchange-students/#courses

to be continued...

